
ANNO OCTAVO

VICTORIE REGIN.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make better
provision for the relief of parties claiming lands in Upper Canada
for which no Patent hath issued, as representing the original No-
minees of 'the Crown.

[10th Iebruary, 1845.]

W HEREAS it hath become necessary to inahe better and more effective pro- Preamble.
vision than is made by the laws now in force, for determining claims to

Lands in Upper Canada, for which no Patent hath issued, and for ascertaining the
parties in whose favour the Patents for such lands ought respectively to issue, and
for this purpose it is expedient to repeal the Acts of the Legislature of Upper
Canada hereinafter mentioned, and to re-enact and consolidate such of the pro-
visions thereof as are found effective, with suchi amendments and additions as ex-
perience bath shewn to be requisite: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United'Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that the Act of the Legislature of
Upper Canada, passed in the forty-fifth year of the Reign of His Majesty, King
George the Third, and intituled, An Act Io aford relief to those persons who may be u. 0.45 Geo.
entitled to claim Lands in this Province as Ieirs or Devisees of the Mominees of t 3 Cap. 2.

Crown, in cases where no Patent hath issued for such Lands; and the Act of the
said Legislature passed in the forty-eighth year of the same Reign, and intituled, .n U. C.48 Geo.

Act to continue an Act passed in the forty-ßfth year of Bis AMajesty's Reign, n 3. cap. 1.
tuled, " An Act to afford relief to those persons who may be entitled to claim Lands
in this Province, as Heirs or Devisees of the XNominees of the Ciown, in cases where

no
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no Patent hath issued for such Lands," andfurther to extend t/e benefits of the said
Act; and the Act of the said Legislature passed in the fifiy-second year of the

U. C. 52 Geo. Sane Reign, and intitulied, In dct to amend an 1ct passed in heiforty-cighth year of
3.Cap. His MIajesty's Reign, intitided, I An .Jct to continue an Jct passed in the forty-

fifih year of His Majesly's Reign, intituled, Jin Act to afflnrd relief to those persons
who may be entitled Io claim Lands in this Province, as 1leirs or Devisees of the Vo-
minces of the Crown, in cases tchere no Patent hath issued for such Lands, and fur-
ther to extend the benefits of the said Act," and to continue part of the saie ; and
the Act of the said Legislature passed in the fifty-sixth year of the same Reign, and

U. C. 56 Geo. intituled, dJn Act lo revive and continue an Act passed in the fifty-second year of His
3. Ca. 21. Majesty's Reign, intitided, " An Act to continue and anend an Jfet passed in the

forty-eighth year of His llajesity's Reign, iniituled, J1n JAct to continue an Act passed
in the forty-fifth year of Bis AIlajcsty's Reign, intiuled, An Act to afjord relief to
those persons who may be entitled to claim Lands in this Province, as Rleirs and De-

• sic. visees of the Crown,* in cases wthere no Patent hbth issued for such Lands, and further
Io extend the benefil of the said Icl," and to continue part of the same ; and the Act
of the said Legislature passed in the fifty-ninth year of the same Reign, and intituled,

U. C.59 Geo. Jin Jlt to continue and amend an Jlct passed in the fifty-sixtih year of Ris Malljesty's
3. Cap. la Reign, intituled, Jlin /Ict (o revive and continue an Acl passedin the fifty-second year

of His Mfajesty's Reign, intituted, inA J/ct to continue and amenrd an dci passed in the
Jortiy-eighth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, in .dct to continue an Act passed
in the forty-fifth year of Jlis lajesty's Reign, intitued, JAn J/ct to aford relief to those
persons who may be entilled to claim Lands in this Province, as Heirs and Devisees
of the nominces of thea Crowcn, in cases where no Patent hath issued for such lands,
andfurtlher to extend the bene fit of the said .ct," and to continue part of the same';
and the Act of the said Legislature, passed in the fourth year of the Reign of His

U. C. 4 Geo. Majesty King George the Fourth, and intituled, ln J/ct to aford relief Io prsons
4. Cap. . claiming Lands in this Province, under assignents from leirs, Devisces or Jlssig-

nee.s, of the original I.Nominees of the Crown, in cases where 2o Patents had issued,
and for other purposes therein mentioned ; and the Act of the said Legislature passed
in the tenth year of the same Reign, and intituled, ln 1cl to afordgreaterfacility in
procuring testimon y upon claims to Lands in this Province, by the Heirs or Devisees

The said Act Qf tle original .ominees of the Crown, or Iteir Alssignees, shall be, and the said
.pc Acts are and each of them is hereby repealed.

Commision- II. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province,
ers to be ap- from time to, time, to issue such and so many Commissions under the Great Seal of.Painted forth
pIu°p'r'e of this Province, to the Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for
this Act. Upper Canada, the Vice Chancellor of Upper Canada, and the Puisné Justices of

the said Court of Queen's Bench, and to such and so many other persons as he
shall think fit; and such Comnissioners, or any three of thein of whom the said
Chief Justice, the said Vice Chancellor, or one of the said Puisné Justices, shall be

one
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one (and such three Commissioners shall be a Quorum for all the purposes of this Quorum rixcd.
Act) shall have full power and authority in manner hereinafter mentioned, to ascer- PowerofCom-
tain, determine and declare, in all cases to be brought before them under the pro- missionrs.
visions of this Act, who is the party to whom the Patent ought to issue for the
Lands to wyhich the claims shall respectively relate': and the sittings of the said Sittings when

Commissioners shall be holden at the City of Toronto, on the first Monday in hode°
January and the first Monday in July, in each year, and on the thirteen days next
ensuing the said days, respectively, Sundays and Holidays excepted: Provided Provisoaa-
ailways, that when the said Commissioners shall have- good reason to believe that (°a"""ei
there will not be sufficient business to require their daily attendance throughout the of business.

term appointed for their sittings, as aforesaid, they may adjourn for any time within
such teri that may be consistent with the despatch of such business as may be
brought before them; and the said Commissioners shall have power to appoint some cierk to beap-
fit person to be their Clerk: Provided always, that any act herein authorized or P°oi.t.
directed to be performed by one Commissioner may be so performed either in or nctsto° b°
out of the period appointed for their sittings. ecJ"E

sioner.
111. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for each and every party What claims

claiming any Lands within Upper Canada for which no Patent bath issued, as being mey bc

the Heir, Devisee or Assignee, of the original Nominee of the Crown, or as having trli foniro

derived a title or claim to such Lands from or through any such Heir, Devisee or "'°""
Assignee, to bring his claim before the said Commissioners ai their sittings, either And what evi-
personally or by his agent or attorney, and to produce before the said Commis- dncc.

sioners all such documents, proofs and evidence as he inay have to adduce in sup-
port of such claim ; and such evidence may be given vivâ voce before the said Documents
Commissioiers, at their sittings, or by written depositions sworn before any one of whihybc

the said Commissioners, or by any person specially appointed to receive the same dence.
by the said Commissioners, or before the Judge of any Circuit Court, or any Clerk
of the Peace, of any Commissioner for receiving afidavits, to be used in the Court
of Queen's Bench in Upper Canada, each of whom is hereby authorized to receive
such depositions and to administer the necessary oaths; and all certificates of the cerifcd
Surveyor General or of the Clerk of the Executive Council, or copies certified by iies of certain
them respectively of documents in their custody, shall also be received in evidence ocuments.
before the said Commissioners.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shall have full power and Power to com-
authoritv in all cases where they shall deem it requisite for the purposes of Justice, nand the at-

to sumnion before them, by summons under the hand of any one of them, either i ne
the claimant or any party interested in the case, or any other person whom they Iination.
shall deem it expedient to examine as a witness in the case, or whom they may
have reason to believe to be in possession of any document by the production of

which
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Mode ofexa- which the ends of Justice may be better attained ; and to require such.claimant or
n" n"o- party, or such witness to submit to such oral examination upon oath, or to answer

documeintsi&c. on oath and to sign bis answers to interrogatories or cross-interrogatories in writing,
or to produce such books, papers or documents in his possession, as to the said
Commissioners shall appear requisite; or the said Commissioners may cause such
interrogatories or cross-interrogatories as they shall deem requisite to be served
upon and answered by any such claimiant, party or witness, or any witness whose

Commissions deposition shall be produced in evidence before them, and may cause Commissions
a exain'e to be issued for the examination of any witness not resident in Upper Canada, and

wine, et for requiring such witness to produce such books, papers or other documents as he
nadia. may have in his possession, and may at their discretion delay the proceedings in

the case until such evidence and answers as they shall have thought proper to
Penalty on require and order, shall have been adduced and given ; and if any claimant, party

ineo ne. or person duly summoned to give evidence, or to produce any book, paper or
glecting to ap- document, or to answer any interrogatories or cross-interrogatories before the said

er, ca- Commissioners, or before any person commissioned by them to receive the same
within this Province, shall wifully neglect- to appear at the time and place appoin-
ted in the summons, or appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question, or to
produce any document in his possession, he shall thereby forfeit the sum of twenty-
five pounds (to be recovered as hereinafter mentioned) to the party at whose
instance he shal have been so summoned or required to answer or to produce such

Interrogatories document; and if the claimant or any party interested in the case shall make de-
nta t*c fault to answer any interrogatory or cross-interrogatory which he shal have been
l'y a Party ta al oase n nergtrorcositroaoywihe hlhvebn
be takcn pro duly required to answer, the same shall be taken pro confessis, as if his answer
"?i " had been such as would be most adverse to his own claim or interest.

Amfdavit to be V. And be it enacted, That no claim shall be received or proceeded upon by the
"a!e a," said Commissioners, until the party by whom, or on whose behalf the same shall
fore his claim be made (or if such party consist of more than one person, then until some one
s"ai o c of such persons) shall have made and produced before the said'Commissioners, an

Affidavit in writing signed by him, that such claim is just and well founded to the
best of his knowledge and belief, and that he is not aware of any adverse claim, or
if he be aware of any adverse claim, that he bas caused notice in writing of his
claim and of his intention to bring the same before the said Commissioners at the
time when it shall be actually so brought, (a copy of which notice shall be annexed
to the affidavit) to be served on the party having or being supposed to have'such
adverse claim at least one month before the date of such affidavit.

certain public VI. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shall not proceed upon any
irce teora such claim as aforesaid, unless a notice specifying such claim and the name or

claim is made names of the party claiming, together with the number of the lot of which the lands
and recived. . clained
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claimed consist or of which they form part, and of the concession and the name of
the Township in which the same shall lie, shall have been put up in some conspi-
cuous place in the office of the'Olerk of thé Peace of the District in which such
lands are situate, during at leàst thitydays before such caim shall corn to be
heard before the said Commissioners, nor unless a certificaté to that effect from
such Clerk of the Peace shall be produced to the said Commissioners; and it Dufy of the

shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Peace of each District in Upper Canada, once Cacr *thore-
in every three months, to make a list of the claims so put up in his Office, specify- o suc
ing therein the particulars ot such claims in the manner in which they are herein-
before required to be specified in the notice so put up, and to affix such list in
some conspicuous part of the Court House, or place in which the Courts of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions are held for the District, and to cause the said List to be
publicly read and proclaimed in open Court at each such Session, by the Crier
of the Court, and immediately after the delivery of the charge to the Grand Jury;
and for each such certificate as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Clerk of the Fee to him.
Peace to demand and receive the sum of two shillings and six pence, and no more.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to Delay may bo

defer, delay, or adjourn the proceedings on any caim brought before them, and to Soanntmio
give such furtheor enlarged tiine for thé production of evidence, or for any other crs.
purpose relative to such dlaim, and for the decision thereon, as'they shall deem ex-
pedient for the attainment of the ends of justice.

VIII. And be it enacted, That after the said Commissioners shall have fully ex- Commission-
amined any such claim as aforesaid, thèy may either reject or allow the same as in o t°e dcai
their judgment the justice and 'equity of the case may require without regard to rang te,

legal forms or to the strict letter of the law or legal rules of evidence, and may re- in Council.

port their decision to the Governor in Council; and such report shall be final and Patentto issue

conclusive (except in the case hereinafter mentioned,) and it shall be lawful for the onsuc"eport

Governor in Council to direct that Her Majesty's Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of the Province do issue, for granting thé lands in question to the party vho
shall have been deternined by the décision of the Commissioners to be entitled to
the same, as representing the original Nominee of the Crown: Provided always, Proviso, as to

that such Letters Patent shall have such anid none other effect or operation with t e Patnt

regard to an charge, incumb-ance, lienmatter or thing, upon or affecting the lands hregara o
so ganted, as Letters Patent issuing for th saine in favor of the original Nominee cumbrances on
of thé Crown xould have had, save only as establishing the claimof the party in the lands.

whose favor they'shall begranted to the lands to hich they relate, as the Heir,
Devisee or Assignee of, or as otherwise representing the original Nomine And ort and
provided also, that neither the decision of the Conmissioners on any claim , nor the Ptent not°"°

issuing of the Letters Patent on such decision, shall extend to or i any way affect claim to any
Lands but

any those mention-
9 ed therein.
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any claim of the same party, or of any other party, to any lands other than those to
which such decision shall expressly relate, and which shall be nentioned and des-
cribed in the report and Letters Patent, but such claim to other lands shall continue
and remain as if such. decision and report had not been made.

Patent notto IX. And bc it enacted, That no Letters Patent shall issue on any decision and
issu for onereport of the said Commissioners until after the expiration of one Calendar month,
the Ecport is from the time such report shall have been transmitted and marked as received by

the Clerk of the Executive Council; and if, before the expiration of such Calendar
rat'lt enay be month, any Quorum of the saic Commissioners shall, froi any representation made
pot life e-n to them, find reason to believe that such decision and report were obtained by sur-
obtained by prise or erroneously made in any respect, and that justice requires that the issuing

of the Letters Patent be staid, then such Quorwn of the said Commissioners may,
although it be not then the regular period of their sitting, report accordingly to the
Governor in Council, and the issuing of the Letters Patent shall be thereupon staid,
until the Commissioners shall again report upon the case, and the said Commis-

Commission- sioners may then relicar the case, or let in any new claim and receive or insist upon
as irec.ar any new evidence as to them shal appear expedient to enable thern to do justice in

the case, and may thereafter decide and report thereon as if no prior decision and
Provîso,-t.e report had been made, and with like effect: Provided always, that the said Commis-
° "°ure- sioners, if under the circumstances of the case it shall appear to thein fair and right
ewigtobû so to do, may allow to the party in whose favor the first decision and report shall

tion of he have been made, such costs against the party at whose instance the case shall have
C°,maussion- been again taken into consideration as they shall deem just and reasonable, or mayers.C

in case of fraud or wilful wrong in the conduct of such party award costs in like
manner against him to the party in whose favor the subsequent decision and report
shall have been made.

PurcIasers of X. And be it enacted, That when any lands described asgranted in any Schedule
tn"a"nderIor furnished by the Surveyor General to the Treasurer of any District in Upper Canada,
laxes,mayrylc under the provisions of any law concerning the collection of local taxes or assess-
for a Patent ments in that portion of this Province, but for which no Letters Patent shall have
before the issued, shall have been sold by the Sheriff for arrears of such local taxes or
OnmiSs. - assessnents, and the period allowed by Law, for the redemption of such lands shall

have expired, it shall be lawful for the purchaser, or for the Heir, Devisee or
Assignee of the purchaser to claim the same before the Commissioners aforesaid,
and such purchaser shall thereupon for ail the purposes of this Act be considered
as an Assignee of the original Nominee of the Crown, and his claim shall be acted
on and deait with accordingly.

Xi.
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XI. And be it enacted, That wherever the original Nominee of the Crown, or Erect ofmort-

any party through whom the party obtaining Letters Patent for any Lands uider this gg, &r,
Act shall be declared by the Commissioners to havederived his claim thereto, shall theissu of th

before the issuing of such Letters Patent have granted any mortgage, incumbrance LettersPatent.

or lien on such Lands, by any instrument by which the same would have been
validly granted, if the Letters Patent had issued in favor of the Grantor before the
date of such instrument, the same may be registered in the Office of the Register
for the County in which such lands shall lie subject to the sane conditions, and
with the same effect and no other, and shall in law and equity have the same force
and effect and no other, as if Letters Patent for the said lands, had, before the
execution of such instrument, issued in favor of such Grantor.

XII. And be it enacted, That all papers, documents, matters and things, wbich tunshca
at the time this Act shall come in force, shall be in the custody of the Commis- efore he for.
sioners appointed under any of the Acts hereby repealed, or of their clerk, as such, 'Der commis-
shall be transferred and delivered over to the Commissioners to be appointed under e°c"o"tind
this Act or their clerk ; and all proceedings commenced or pending in any case appincdun
before the first mentioned Commissioners under any of the Acts hereby repealed, ,,is Act,

may be continued and completed by and before the Commissioners to be appointed an e doc

under this Act, as if commenced before them, and with like effect, or such shalbotrans-
ferred] into the

proceedings May be discontinued in any case and the parties may be required to hands of thcir

proceed de novo, either with regard to the whole case or to any particular matter or Clerk.
proceeding therein, as to the said last mentioned Commissioners shall in their
discretion seem meet; and any decision and report of the said first named Provision as

Commissioners given and made before this Act shall corne into force, shall renain to dcisiOns
good and valid, and may be acted upon as to the issuing of Letters Patent, as if it former Com-

had been given and made under the authority of this Act, and in like manner shall
be subject to the provisions thereof in case it shall appear to any Quorum of the
Comnissioners under this Act, that it was erroneous or was obtained by surprise,
and they shall so report before the expiration of ninety days from the time the
report of the Commissioners unde- such former Acts was made.

XII. And' be it enacted, That in every case where an oath inay be required Afriafn

under this Act, it shall be lawfulfor the party of whom the same mny be so re- înay of4e

quired to make a solemn afirmnationi in lieu thereof and with like eflec, if such. oath in certain

party be one of the persons who, by he lavs then in forc in Upper Canada,
shall be allowed to make such sole n affirmation in lieu of an oath, in civil cases;
and if any persoi shall in any such oath or affirmation wilfully swear or aflirini
falsely, lie shall be deemed guilty of wilful and currupt perjury, and beiing thereof
convicted, shall beliable to the pains and penalties imposed by law for that
offence.

XIV.
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Rules and XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Comnissioners
c"'",ti;so e from tine to time to miake and establish such rules and forms, with regard to any

estabIis'ied by proceedings to be had before them, and to such notices, papers and other docu-
on °.na" ments as shall be required in the conduct of such proceedings, as to them shall

appear expedient for the better attainment of the purposes of justice.

costs May ho XV. And be it enacted, That in all cases in which any witness shall have
liowed to wit- duly appeared to give evidence before the said Commissioners, or before any per-

son appointed by them to examine or to receive the testimony or deposition of
such witness, it shall be lawfuL for the said Commissioners to order and direct
the party at whose instance such witness shall have been suylmmoned, or bis tes-
timony or depositions taken, to allow to suchi witness for his loss of tine anid
expenses, sucli suin as the said Commissioners shall deein equitable, which order

Recovery of such party shall obey, or in default, such sui shall be recoverable from suci
suh Cote. party by action in any Court in this Province, having jurisdiction in civil cases

to a like amount, due regard being had to the limits of the local jurisdiction of
such Court.

Fecs on pro- XVI. And be it enacted, That the clerk of the said Commissioners shall be
entitled to denand and recover for the following services respectively, the fees

this Act, totho 1 : 1
Clerk of the bereinafter mentioned, froml the persons requiring such services, that is to say:

amonO for fyling each petition, oneshilling, currenc for setting down for hearing any
claim, two shillings and six pence, currency ; on the héaring of any claim, five
shillings, currency ; for naking up a report on the same, ten shillings, currency
fbr each certificate of the allowance of any claim, one shilling and three pence,
eurrency; for a copy of the order respecting any claim, one shilling and threc
pence, currency; for eaci sumnions for the attendance of any witness or witnes-
ses, two shillings, currency ; for each commission for the examination of witnes-
ses, ten shillings, currency ; for any certified copy of any paper or documeint in
Lis custody, one shilling and three pence, currency for the certificate, and at the
rate of six pence, currency for cach one hundred words in such copy ; and sudh

Jncnumera- reasonable fees for any service not herein specially mnentioned orincluded in those
ted scrvic.q- so nientioned, as de said Commissioners shall from time to time allow himn, as a

fair and just compensation for the labour by hui performed, and no more ; and
FCs to per- fbr reeiving any aflidavit or deposition under the authority of this Act, the pei-

°j>po°"t son authorized to receive and receiving the same, not being one of the Commis-to r fi- o cdC -
davits. sioners to be appointed for carrying this Act into effect, sai lbe entitled to de-

mand and recover from the party requiring him to receive the sane, the suni of
Bccovery of one shilling and thrce pence, and no more ; an(l ail such fees as aforesaid may
sucli fecs. bc required to be paid before the service for which they are granted shil be per-

formed, or if not so required, may be recovered in the manner hereinbefore ap-
pointed with regard to the sum allowed to a witness.

XVII
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XVI. And be it enacted, That a copy of any order, report or decision, to be certified co-
made by the said Commissioners under the authority of this Act, certified by their ceedingad

Clerk and countersigned by one of the said Commissioners, shall be received in ordersoiftho

any civil suit or action in any Court in this Province, as evidence of the making of ers"tocr
such order, report or decision, in the manner and form and according to the tenour cv-

thereof as set forth in such copy ; nor shall it be necessary in such suit or action to In what cases
prove the signatures of such Clerk or Commissioner, unless, after the party intend- onlyit shall be

ing to produce the same, shall have given due notice of such intention to any adverse prove the crti-
party, according to the course and practice of the Court, such adverse party shall neat.
in like manner have signified his intention to dispute such signatures, or either of
them, in which case it shall be requisite to prove the same, and the costs attending Costs.
such proof may, in the discretion of the Court, be allowed to the party making such
proof, whatever be the result of the suit or action.

XVIiI. And be it enacted, That the words "Governor of this Province' wherever interpretation

they occur in this Act, shall be understood to include the Lieutenant-Governor, or Govues
person adrninistering the Government of this Province; the words " Upper Cana- JpperCanada

da," shall be understood to mean all that part of this Province which formerly con-
stituted the Province of Upper Canada ; the words " Heir, Devisee, or Assignee," Ieir, Devisce,

shall be understood to include the Heirs, Devisees, or Assignees of any Heir, De- Assignec.
visee or Assignee, to any Degree; the word " Lands," shall be understood to mean Lands.
any lot or lots, piece or parcel of Lands, of what extent soever they may be, to
wvhich any claim shall be made under this Act ; and wherever the Commissioners auorum.
under this Act are empowered or directed to do or perform any Act, it shall be
understood that such Act may be done or performed by any Quorum of such Com-
missioners; and words importing the singular number or the masculine gender only singularnum-

shall be understood to include several persons, matters and things, as well as one lino nder.
person, matter or thing, and females as well as males, unless it be otherwise spe-
cially provided, or there be something in the subject or context repugnant to or in-
consistent with süch construction.
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